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JOHNSTON'S HOTE Pure, Rich Indian Tea and Fine 
< Young Ceylon Leaves—this > 
\ is all that enters the / 
\ 1 Morse package, i/

THOUSANDS OF FOGS
WERE DISTRIBUTED

^toÊatIe” PERPETUATES FAME
ST. JOHN

tm
At Loch Lomond is now open for the 
summer. Roads are in good shape and 
fishing is excellent. This popular resort 

---------------- will still uphold its reputation for the
William Names New Improving Laying Strain In New excellency of meals served. ____

OF PRECIOUS SON. f Amdur’s sale today.

For a drink of quality say ‘'Blue Rib
bon,” 5c. in the city. 5-5.

Ladies’ underskirts 69c. to $1.99 at C. 
J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney. 

5-6.

IE EE' ONU Emperer
Rhine Bridge After the Crown Brunswick—Jhc Lumber Drives 
Prince; Honors Hindenburg

I:

Fredericton, May 4—The distribution
of eggs by the poultry division of the Ar

t Tfl FFPI P MR RF
completed in about a fortnight. About IU I LLL I lllUl s Ul -
15,000 eggs will be distributed from the »
office here and 20,000 by R. P. Steeves of TIIT 111 A A ■ IF ITP

The campaign for the establishment of I f| | till ■Tlf || |
poultry clubs under the direction of A. I I II» 111 US ■■ •*» Carpenters wanted. APP1!' *7 n'
C. McCulloeli was a pronounced success. '-jj j Brown, 39 Golding. ’Phone 598-2 .
Nineteen clubs now are in existence in . ---------------- — _
rural districts. It is to them that the Mr. Adam Refers To Some Things Amdur’s sale today, -58--6 S 
department is distributing the eggs from ’ . .... , ; street, west,
this city. Mr. Steeves is distributing 1 hey Ate Deing Ul Motherland
eggs among the school children on a ________ __ | Dr. R. I. Robertson has resigned from
different basis. the Canadian Army Dental Corps and

It had been intended to distribute “The people of Canada have a long wjjj 0p,. x an office on or about the 9tn
Barred Plymouth Rock eggs obtained in way to go before they reach the stand- 0f May for the practice of dentistrj at
Maine but the supply was not suflident ard of service and sacrifice which has 74, Elliot row. ’Phone 1850-41.
and the balance was made up of White been set by the motherland,” said ----------------
Wyandotte, Rhode Island Reds, White George Adam of London this morning. | Amdur’s anniversary sale ig going on 
Plymouth Rock and White Leghorn His remarks were made in reply to a now at 258-260 King street, W. is.
eggs. The first hatchings will take place question regarding the recent war meas-
early next week. ures adopted in tills country, the cancel- The Nurses’ Register has been moved

Reports from the upper St. John are lotion of exemptions, the food conserva- fr0m 11 Orange street to 83 Mecklen- 
that conditions for the drives there were tion laws and the increased, taxes—and burg street. ’Phone number M. -142-1— 
excellent and that progress made is good, bow they compared with conditions in j 
Some of the drives are in. The freshet the old country. ! ' SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL
still maintains its height here, although “When you realize that all men in ! Manchester Robertson Allison Limited 
observations at the St. John River I.og Great Britain from nineteen to fifty years bave on display and are selling a full
Driving Company’s headquarters in 0f ttge are liable for military service and ,.ange of the regulation Soldiers of the
Devon yesterday afternoon seemed to in- that conscription is to be enforced in g0ii uniforms in their clothing depart- 
dicate that there was a very slight faH ireland at the risk of disrupting the na- ment.

There has been a steady run of logs tional life, you will understand more 
into the lpooms for some days but the ciearly to whàt lengths the nation has AMDUR’S, W. E.
water is so high that no rafting has been gone t0 provide men for the firing line Qur millinery department has the 
attempted. It will be some time before and how urgent is the need. Or you can greatest bargains ever offered to you.
the crews .can start rafting. take it from another angle; before the ---------------- •

■ war the women engaged in .industrial Hoyt Sors.’ sa^e pictures,
; occupations in Great Britain numbered statuary now on at 47 Germain street. 
200,000; now they total 4,000,000; nine- ; 80905-6-8.
tenths of the work in the munition fact- ! —:

■fBerlin, May 4, via London—At the di
rection of Emperor William, says an of- 
ftcial announcement issued today, three 
new Rhine bridges have been named for 
the German Crown Prince, Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg and General Lud- 
vndorff. In a message to the Crown 
Prince, Emperor William said: “It is a 
great pleasure for me to tell you I, to- 

ordered that the Rhine railway 
which was built in

; For a drink of quality say “Blue Rib- 
bon,” 5c. in the city. 5-5.

Flat to let, large and modern.
Telephone 2802-21. 

80988-4-6.

^ That is why it makes\ 
so many cups ol strong yet 

delicately flavored Tea.
Charlotte Bronte’s Renowned Novel 

at Imperial With Alice Brady 
and Elliott Dexter

249
Douglas avenue.

:

The introduction of Jane Eyre, best 
beloved of all fiction heroines to the 
screen, in the photodrama “Woman anC 
Wife,” starring Alice Brady, is a notable 
event which has been awaited with keen 
interest. This masterpiece, by Charlotte 
Bronte, has made Jane Eyre a house
hold word; and sharing in her popularity 
is the unfortunate Rochester whom she 
loved so devotedly.

The famous novel enjoys a daubiy- 
high reputation, for seldom is a classic 
hailed by generation after generation 
with such interest by readers of both 
sexes, of all ages, and in all lands. Jane 
Eyre” has been translated into a score 

and in each of them the book 
favorite of favorites.

cour-

day,
bridge near Engers, 
great times and is to render important 
services in the country’s defence, shall be 

‘Crown Prince Wilhelm 
Bridge.’ The administration of Prus
sian State railways which made the pro
posal to me desires in this way grate
fully to perpetuate your 
army leader.”

Emperor William similarly honored 
Von Hindenburg by re-naming a bridge 
near ’Hudesheim, now califed the “Field 
Marshal General 
Bridge.” The bridge near Remagen has 
been named “Quartermaster General of 
Infantry Ludendorff Bridge.”

f
called the Laborers and Carpenters

WANTED

ï

name as an

/

Hindenburgvon

Apply Grant (&> Horne,
McAVlTY PLANT, MARSH ROAD

I
of tongues 
holds its own as a

It is a tale of a girl’s boundless
and sweet optimism in the face ol 

many difficulties which beset her path. 
Parallel with her story is the struggle ot 
a virile personality, Edward Roc liés ter, 
whom dark clouds likewise overshadow; 
but their paths meet and after still fur
ther misfortunes, the denouement brings 
them together to their weU-deserved 
happiness.

Alice Brady's sympathetic interpreta
tion of the touching little governess will 
make even more-secure her already es
tablished place in the hearts of film 
audiences.

PERSONALS 5-6.
age

Mrs. David Corkery, David Corkery, 
jr., and Miss Gladys Ashe will leave this 
evening for Boston on a short visit.

Miss Jean Smith, daughter of J. Wil
lard Smith, has returned home from New 
York, having completed a course in the 
art school there.

T. H. Carter came in on the Montreal 
train at noon.

G, M. Ross returned to the city on the 
Montreal train today.

Hon. F. B. Carvell came from Ottawa 
on yesterday’s train to spend the week
end at his home in Woodstock.

Sydney B. Smith, of the taavsl service, 
Ottawa, passed firough the city at noon 
today on his way to Halifax oh depart
mental business.

4I
m~e A >-

China

STRIKE OF WINNIPEG m

■ CITY EMPLOYES SPREADS sSSS!-'' ” * “ “
_________ i ice at the front. NOTICE

_ “Your food regulations are becoming ; Rotarians, War Garden Association
Winnipeg, May 4—Eighty-five em-1 more strict \,ut in Great Britain they a„d others interested in greater produc- 

ployes of the Winnipeg waterworks de- have cut down the food allowances to a tion, are cordially invited by the Cana- 
partment struck yesterday for higher int that makes living precarious for ; dian Club to attend the illustrated lee-
wages, following a strike by city elec- ^ people ! ture “Pests of the Garden,” by Prof,
tricians. Four operators of the fire ,vfhe new "taxes in Canada may seem ! W. Lockheed of MacDonald College, m 
switchboard also are striking, making a . but in England a man who earns the Hi Ji School Assembly Hall at 8
total of 179 city employes who have left "2 ̂  a vear [nast 1Jay at least $1,000 o’clock L.uesday evening, Tth May. Ad-
their posts to compel the aty council to ^ of hi‘ income ln taxes of one kind j mission free. 80932-5-7.
recognize their claims for a straight in- d anoth„ I —------------
ere,tSC m ,W1TS !nStEad war b°nf “Canada may be beginning to feel the
with which the city conned proposed to; h Qf the ’ bnt it is only a begin- j At Amdur’s anniversary sale, W. E.
meet their demands-___________ I ning as compared with what the people j ---------— .

! in Great Britain have been experienc- Special sale of men s negligee shirts 
! ing->. j from 7 to 11 tonight at Corbet s, 194

Captain George S. Dingle of Montrai!, Union street, 
who has seen, much experience overseas , 
with the military Y. M. C. A., com- ; 
mented on the fact that the people of day.

Keep Red Ball on the ice—once you’ve men at the front should have ample eqiVpp^ ln H h engine. Ask
had it you’ll always keep it in the house, food, but that they might assist in feed- steward at the Power Boat club.

George E. Day, 88 Canterbury street.

LYRIC MAH ESTABLISHES
no FOR LONG RON

■77. X ■

•‘Her Unborn Child” Playing Successfu 
1 wo Weeks Engagement

HALIFAX HAS POLICEWOMEN

Halifax Echo— Mrs. May Virtue the 
city police woman who goes on duty to
day as assistant to Mrs. Egan, was swoqi! 
into office this morning. Mrs. Virtue 
has had much experience in duties simi
lar to those of police woman, having 
been connected with the Salvation Army 
Home, the Presbyterian Home at Sydney 
and a home at Montreal.

2
/ fi"

f( Advt.)
“Her Uhborn Child,” the splendid 

spoken drama which began an engage
ment at the Lyric Theatre last Monday 
evening, will remain another week as 
the attraction at the same theatre thus 
establishing a record for the length of 
a theatrical engagement in the city of 
St. John.

“Her Unborn Child” is not a moving 
picture but a big human play, acted by 
a splendid company of players, several 
of whom appeared in the original com
pany during its long run in the principal 
cities of the United States and western 
Canada.

Manÿ of the leading men and women 
of St. John have endorsed the moral les
son of the play. They have decided that 
the drama is fine entertainment, that the 
cast and scenic production are nearly 
perfect and that all in all it is one of 
the most enjoyable theatrical offerings 
ever presented in St. John.

During the engagement of the play at 
the Lyfi«r next week two performances 
will be given daily, one in the afternoon 
'at 2.80 and the other in the evening at 
8.80. The prices of admission are 25 
and 50 cents at the matinee perforraan- 

and 50 and 75 in the evenings.

ri

MANY SPECIALS r- « 'w-

LOOK TO RED BALLT
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50cf Greatest bargains at Amdur’s sale to.

F
j

• ;■$ BIRTHS
Get your supply from George W. C. ing the civilian population of France and 
Gland, successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. : Italy. These two countries are very •
’Phone Main 125. largely dependent upon Great Britain j „ . , k of men>s spring underwear

for food, but in France he found to7 to ll at Corbet’s, 194 
rather more plentiful than on the other. Uni|n street 
side of the channel.

Ottawa, May 4—In the senate yester- While the people ^at home and even 
day the amendment to the salaries act the soldiers In training in England 
was protested by. Senator Power, who <>n limited rations, Captain Dingle said, 
held that increase in the number of gov- the soldiers in the front lines are given 
ernment portfolios was an unnecessary everything that they need in the way of 
extravagance. food. The quantity is adequate and the

Senator Bradbury offered a measure Quality is the best that can be secured, 
to continue the disfranchisement of Even with this careful provision there is
aliens after the war. a “rtaln1 monotony about the army ANNUAL MEETING

Senator Bostoek offered an amendment meals and the canteens operated by the annual meeting of the Soldiers’
to the woman’s franchise bill when that }■ M- C- halp j°1re“fdy thls ,y se. ' Comfort Association will be held in the 
measure was called for third reading. It *“*> at pri”cs ftx®d by tj1® a™>' “*ula_ ' Centenary church parlor Wednesday, 
was in the form of a new clause, provid- tions, articles of food not included in the • ^jiree p m Reports of work
ing that the act should not take effect ratmns. For instance, he has been di-; ,dven by local and provincial
in any province until the province had the shipment of canned fruits— . , and t|ie officers for tile ensuing
conferred the vote upon women for prov- Ple *)es^ that he can secure and has elected Members kindly attend.
incial elections. The amendment was beén shipping them at the rate of 300,- j year eleCten’ ----------------
declared lost. 000 cans a month Biscuits are shipped ; from' 210 to 222

Senator Power moved to strike from m enormous quantities and the free dis- ^ whcre we will be pleased
the bill a provision allowing wives and tnbntion m the front line trenches and i rece;ve ail our customers. Picture 
daughters to qualify for voting on the the wounded men has first call on framin and enlarging at lowest prices, 
properties of their husbands and fathers. Fbe®e ,?up?Jle!', Kegarding the criticism a]so carry a g0od assortment of all 
The amendment was defeated by 33 to *ba* t l(; ^ *-• must be making latest Victor records, 5-18.
13. The bill was given third reading. money from the canteen service he said J tne ----------------

Senator Bradbury moved second read- **,a*- ^ were making money it was | NOTICE
ing of a bill to amend the Dominion because they wre furnishing things that j Sunday afternoon’s meeting at Im-
Elections Act. He said that the meas- *he soldiers wanted and were giving the j rjHj '['heutre in aid of the Red Triangle
ure proposed to continue the -disfran- wora the most business-like manage- addressed 'by Rev. George Adam,
chisement of alien enemies after the ment anc* further, that every cent made ^d seats downstairs will be reserved tor 
war£ in this department went back into the i ticket holders until 8.45 only. Meeting

---------------- —•—  ---------------- work for the soldiers. ! starts promtply at 4 o'clock.

COCHRANE—On the 3rd inst., to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Cochrane, 36 Crans
ton avenue, a son. V

hitting him where he lives.
—N. I. World.

=tIN THE SENATE »
DEATHS ENGLAND RESTRICTS 

USE OF All UGHIS
hSECOND DAY \

! Of Amdur’s anniversa^ gald. tion’t 
miss it.

Special sale of men’s hats and caps 
tonight from 7 to 11 at Corbet s, 194 
Union street.

are
■ MURPHY—In this city on the tth 

inst., Mary Pauline, aged ten montns, 
infant daughter of Joseph I. and Mary D. 
Murphy. .

Funeral Saturday at 2J30 o’clock from 
186 Waterloo street.

McINERNEY—In this city on May 4, 
Edith May, wife of J. Albert Mclnemey, 
and daughter of the late Milton and May 
Ayer, aged twenty-seven yeajrs, leaving, 
besides her husband, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral Monday morning at 10 a. m., 
from the residence of her father-in-law, 
28 White street, to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem.

SPARKS—On May 4 at East St. John, 
Thomas Sparks, aged fifty-nine years, 
leaving a widow, eight children, two 
sisters and one brother.

(Newfoundland and Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, Edith 
avenue. East St. JohnA on Tuesday at 
2.80 p. m. Friends invited to attend.

BARTSCH—Elizabeth A. Bartsch, 
widow of the late A. J. H. Bartsch, after 
a brief illness, aged eighty-four years.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. m„ from 
the residence of A. N. Nixon, 9 Wright

Railway Service To Be Reduced 
As War Measure

ees
At the matinee performances, when 

“Motherhood” is deliveredan essay on 
by Miss Orpha Alba, the leading lady 
of the company, all seats are . reserved 
exclusively for the ladies. This portion 

'of the programme is omitted a.t the night 
performances when both sexes are invitsd 
to see the play.

London, April 20—“There is a war on, 
turn off the light when not in use,” is 
a notice which must now be issued 
throughout the southern counties of 
Great Britain.

Britain needs miners for the army, 
railway men for the back of the lines 
and transport workers to handle muni
tion supplies both in England and in 
France. Therefore all the coal possible 
and the corresponding transport facili
ties that can be saved are necessary.

The lighting of shop windows lias 
been forbidden throughout the country.
Gas ahd electric light has been restricted 
to five-sixths of the corresponding quar
ter of la^t year in all the southern coun
ties. average

i Theatres and public entertainments York is leading in club batting with
to be closed at 10.30 p. m. Hot meals average of .320, and St. Louis includes 

are not to be served in restaurants after fielding with .9i0. 1 lie five leading hat-
9.30 p. m. This means that the theatre ters are: McCarthy, New York, .500: 
supper will be a thing of the past. Smith; Boston, 426; Dovle, New York,

The railway services are to be revised, -409; Paulette, St. Louis, .400; Geo. 
and a number of the late trains will be Burns, New i ork, .390. 
taken off, while the jlassenger service 
"will be cut to the barest limits at all 
times. ’

The gas and electric companies lire 
issuing guides to their customers relative 
to reading meters and methods by which 
they can save supplies.

The order for the reduction of botli on 
gas and electricity provides for penalties 
for breaches of the order, and the sup
plying company is bound to report any 
extravagance to the authorities. Care
less people will no doubt learn a lesson 
shortly after next quarter day, June 30.

i

.

GEM'S NEW SHOW 
SCORES A 1

ing batters are: Speaker, Cleveland. 
.526; Gandil, Chicago, .464; Jackson, 
Chicago, .438; Wambsganse, Cleveland, 
.423; Ruth, Boston, .417.

Members of the champion New York 
club are in possession of virtually all of 
the early season honors in the National 
League, with Lou McCarthy, catcher, 
showing the way to the batters with an 

of .500 for eight games. New

• There’s a jolly time at the Gem with
• the vaudeville performers and there’s a 
, deeply interesting picture, “Innocence”

It was keenlyin tile new programme. 
t enjoyed and heartily applauded by pa- 
‘ trons last night. The picture is five 
reels ; the acts number four, making a 
big bill.

Connor and Fiske have a lively double 
' act, with jokes and music and comedy. 
Carter and Cooney will gtet you sure in 
a dandy act. Flying Geer is sensational 
in trapeze work far over the heads of 
the people, and the Bertrand Trio, three 
girls, are great entertainers. It’s a live
ly, big, brisk, jolly, good programme. See 

: it tonight at 7.15 or nine o’clock.

an
street.

GALBRAITH—After a short illness, 
Olive M., aged eighteen years, .'"lighter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. G niith, 
leaving father, mother, three sisters and 
four brothers to mourn their sad loss.

funeral Sunday from her father’s 
residence, 261 King street, West Side. 
Service at 1.80, funeral at 2 o’clock. In
terment at Lorneville.

EVANS—On May 3, 1918, in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, William T. Evans, 
age ten years and eight months, eldest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Evans, 
Lorneville, N. B., leaving parents, three 
sisters, two brothers.

Funeral from residence of Mrs. Eliza
beth Evans at Lorneville, Sunday, May

BANK OF ENGLAND HAS
A COMPTROLLER NOW.

■WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
Rev. (Prof.) J. W. Falconer, D. D„ 

will lecture to the Women’s Canadian 
Club this evening in the Congregational 
church hall at 8 o’clock, subject “Jerusa
lem Old and New.” Members admitted 
by 1918 tickets—non members on pay
ment of thirty-five cents.

Woman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Harp, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
ând Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

London, May 4—The directors of the 
Bank of England announce the creation 
of a new post, comptroller of the bank, 
and the appointment to the new position 
of Sir Gordon Naime, at present chief 
cashier.

Financial writers regard this as one of 
the most important developments in the 
bank in many years, tending to mod
ernize the institution.

GERMAN GUNS ROARING

(Continued from page 1)
British Losses Quarter Million.

Washington, May 4—British losses in 
killed, wounded, captured and missing 

the western front since the Germai: 
Offensive began on March 21, are Jl«t 
mated by the British military mfisii 
here at nearly 250,000.

In a statement today giving this cal
culation the mission said everything in
dicates the offensive will he continued 
almost immediately, and 
brunt of the attack is borne again by the 
British the situation will become serious 
unless the British troops are supported 
by sufficient reserves.

RED TRIANGLE DATES 
Captain Dingle, Y. M. C. A. worker 

! from the front, will assist in the evening 
Main street Baptist church 

A. M. McLeod, a returned 
successful

soil 1 service at 
Sunday.
veteran, who conducted a 
meeting at Hampton last evening, will 
go to Petitcodiac for Monday evening 
and Albert county on Tuesday. By per
sonal request of Rev. George Adam, the 
noted lecturer, all returned men in the 

7 convalescent hospital have been 
free tickets to his Monday after
meeting at Imperial Theatre.

DEATH OF CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy of 186 

Waterloo street have the sympathy of 
their friends in the death of their infant ! 
daughter, Mary Pauline.

i-

Don’t Forget6.
BARTON—At the St. John County 

Hospital, on the 3rd inst, John A. Bar
ton, son of the late Wm. H. Barton, aged 
thirty-eight lcars, leaving, besides his 
step-mother, two sisters and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral from St. Mary’s church on 
Sunday at 4 p.m.

BOYLE—At Hickey Road on May 2, 
Annie C, daughter of Annie and the 
late Dennis Boyle, in the eighteenth year 
of her age, leaving her mother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Hick
ey road, Sunday at 2.80 o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

Coaches leave King Square at 
o’clock. _

ROGERS—At Hamilton, Ont., on 
May 2, 1918, Florence Mary, beloved wife 
of the lute Major Henry James Rogers, 
M. D, late surgeon H. M. 70th Regi- 

nt, leaving two sons and one daughter 
to mourn their loss.

Burial to be at St. John, N. B. Notice 
of funeral later.

That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself. that if the

armory
given
noon 13 SPEAKER AND

lou McCarthy leadGilbert’s Cash 
Specials

J. GoldmansrJ
recent weddings

Stceves-Steeves*
The marriage of Miss Cora Bell, youn- 

gest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Steeves, of Moncton, to Lester XV. 
Steeves, took place on Wednesday after
noon, May 1, at the bride’s home.

Lr
Opp. Winter Sti 

ymarket Sq. ear will bring 
he dbor.

26 Wall St.
A Ha 

you to t

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.I
: Moscow, April 27—The exchange of 

prisoners with Germany will soon begin 
There are 3,000,000 Russians in German 
hands, while 1,000,000 are held in Rus
sia. The first to be exchanged will be 
women, boys under fifteen, and men 

fifty and invalids. These will he 
followed by the military prisoners of 
war.

Former’s Batting Average is .526 
in Eleven Games—McCartny siWarrt AdsPWfi 

Are Money 
h»* Makers \ osc^

_ OUR

30c.t 1 lb. tin Crisco..............
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco........

11 lb. Pure Lard............
1 lb. Oleomargarine. ..
1 lb. Oleomargine (Premium), 35c: j 
1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins, 13 l-2c.
3 MacLaren’s Jelly................25c.
30c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, 17c. I 
25c. bottle Tan Boot Polish and I

150

.500 in EightM )one ........ 45c.
........ 33c. |
........  33c.

! THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

H Grass-Miller.
The marriage of Miss Elsie Grass of CMc.lg0j May 4—Tris Speaker has a 

Fredericton to R. C. Miller, of the 4th comfortal)le lead in the race for the
Draft of the C. O. R’,.t? b. pbCr, 1918 batting honors of the American
Thursday at the Brunsu ic P_ League. Averages released today show
MrS"'ja* ManGhett aetned°af, show him blazing the trail with a mark
ticiating. ne. uul ()f go;; for eleven games. Speaker also

leads the base stealers, with seven.

I-

It is proposed to exchange 4Q,0Ot 
wcekl- at ten points.A Splendid 

Optical Service
5? me

Has Reached England.
N e wcastlc- O n-T y ne, May 4—The

American Red Cross mission to Ron-

5, groomsman.i Cleveland is leading in club batting 
with an average of .301, and St. Louis in mania which left Jassy on March 9, has 
team fielding with .975. The five lead- arrived here.

RECENT DEATHStin of paste
1 qt. Soya Beans....................... 23c.
25c. tin Shrimps......................19c.
1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod..............15c.1
1 tin Snider’s Tomato Soup.. 15c.
10c. cake Chocolate................ 7c.
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c.

20c.

Every detail that makes for 
greatest efficiency in testing 
eyes, grinding lenses and fitting 

- glasses is provided for at 
Sharpe’s.
Our optometrists have fud 
many years experience. Our 
testing room is equipped with 
the best scientific apparatus.

m Mary Killam of Petitcodiac, 
Monday at the age of

Mrs.
! passed away on 
seventy-five.

IN MEMORIAMH

COBH AM—In loving memory of my 
dear husband, Pte. Walter Cobham, who 
died of wounds received at Vimy Ridge 
Mav 4, 1917.
I am thinking of a grave in France 

Far across the deep blue sea,
That encloses the manly form of one 

Who is all the world to me.

! i Mrs. Jane Cambridge, aged seventy- 
seven, died at the home of her son, W. 
A. Cambridge, Burton, on Wednesday. 
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
C. M. Copley, Douglas Harbor, and Miss 
Bessie, at home ; and one son, at whose 
home she passed away.

Douglas 
Fir Doors

■ -
mim 25c. cake Dot Chocolate 

15c. pkge. Macaroni....
18c. pkge. Macaroni................15c. ;

’i20c. pkge. Macaroni................17c.
I 25c. bottle Lemon Extract... 21c.
I 25c. bottle Vanilla Extract 
155c. lb. Lipton’s Tea......

of Early June Peas..............

; > 12c. Our prescriptions are filled in 
grinding plant byo-ur own 

skilled workmen.-
Ml ! The death of Mrs. William Jones oc- 

i turred at her home at Steeves Mountain 
Wednesday. She was seventy-six 

She is survived by her

We have now a 
complete stock 

W of sizes. Get our 
ff prices.
j J. RODERICKS SON 
J Britain Street 

Phone M 854

I think of him in silence 
And his name I often call 

But there’s nothing left to answer 
But Ills photo on the wall.

It is an optical service guaran
teed to be satisfactory.. . . 21c. 

. . . 47c. 
18c. tin 
15c. tin 
15c. tin

on
years of age.
'husband and three sons. Hector of Lutes 
Mountain, Luther of Berry’s Mills, and 
Manley of Steeves Mountain; and four 
daughters, Mrs. Amos O'Blenes and Mrs. 
Frank D. Hope of Moncton, Mrs. Calvin 

i Stiles of Winnipeg and Miss Christie of 
Steeves Mountain.

WIFE.
BARLOW—Ill loving memory 

Elizabeth Pearl Barlow, who departed Carrots 
this life May 4, 1917. ' Cauliflower............

beauty! WALTKR GILBERT

V.

L LSharpe & SonV'.
r~ii Jewelers and Optician»,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
FAMILY. s I

7V x/
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$ 77, NAP Tj

Cleans All HandsA V

it Keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.\
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WANTED
Few Men for Handling 

Bark. Apply *
PETERS’ TANNERY

80791-5-10.
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